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INTRODUCTION

Prevention of accidents, incidental
damages, ecological disasters, loss
of revenue, econogeography is one
of the major concerns that end
users and owners face. The
international directive on social
responsibility dictates that
unprecedented compliance to the
product liability requirement has
to be adhered. Owners have to put
best practice guidelines into
practice, which, if not adhered, are
faced with severe penalties. The
product liability applies to the
complete product/component/
plant life cycle management from
the initial design to construction/
manufacturing, operations,
maintenance, end of life and
decommissioning phases. The
international directives are quiet
clear as illustrated below.

In case of failure of a component
or a component is not defective
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ABSTRACT

The realisation that digital radiography inspection technology can replace conventional film inspection method requires
stringent measures to achieve the matching acceptable results. If these measures are not accounted and a compromise
route is taken, then the business technical objectives are far from being achieved. Yet some manufacturers have
products that do not meet the key requirements. The acceptance of the technology must be controlled on the basis of
stringent quality assurance measure to minimize the product liability risks. This directly impacts on the target objectives
of end customers. Inspection Qualification of the product under examination and qualification standards are important
contributing factor in the product life cycle management. The presentation will address the different radiographic
methods and what needs to be addressed to fulfil the above criteria. This will address the systems as well as the human
resources that judge the quality control issues with the long-term reliability aspects of the NDT inspection processes.
This presentation will open a new way of addressing the product liability issues and risk mitigation with a best
practice for product life cycle monitoring and management of process plants.

Fig. 1 : Extracts from European law product liability
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but fails to meet the technical standards, producer is held
responsible as stated in the European council directive (85/
374/EEC) – “liability without fault on the part of the
producer is the sole means of adequately solving the
problem, peculiar to our age of increasing technicality, of
a fair apportionment of the risks inherent in modern
technological production”. This calls for a technology that
is faster, more efficient and reliable in testing a component
for integrity. At the same time, a solution is required in
coherence with the technology that provides an easy approach
to handle, maintain, inter-link and coordinate large amounts
of NDE data.

NDE Digital Radiography Inspection Method

The manufacturing/ operational/maintenance /safety
management sectors of the industry in aerospace, thermal,
nuclear, fuels, alternative power energy, oil & gas, Rail industry
are now adopting the modern emerging technologies to
improve and reduce total cost of ownership of their facilities.
This report focuses on the NDE digital radiography facilities
within the above sectors that are now replacing the
conventional film radiography.

The radiology method is renamed from traditional
conventional film radiography. The radiology is based upon
the following principles:

1. Radiation electromagnetic energy is used to penetrate the
materials based upon the absorption properties and
attenuation of the energy of the material. The attenuation
of radiation energy is dependent on the atomic number
of the material and its composition. This enables
volumetric as well as material characterisation properties
of materials to be inspected

2. Radiographic inspection method enables the surface as
well as the internal flaws to be detected. These flaws can
be sized and measured by using image processing routines
and electronic tools

INSPECTION CAPABILITY OF DIGITAL
RADIOGRAPHY

Digital Radiography covers a wide range of material types
and thicknesses in a wide variety of components from different
industrial sectors. such as aerospace, ship building, railways,
nuclear and thermal power plants, composite inspection,
automobile industry, etc. Generally speaking, it can inspect
wall thickness as thin as 0.1 mm to as thick as 300 mm for
both metallic and non-metallic materials.

It has been proven that during the product life cycle when
inspection is conducted regularly at various stages (figure 3)
it can result in cost reduction, improved productivity,
prolonged product life and minimises failures and disasters.

The inspection capability for digital radiography can be
classified as follows:

For welds (categorised as per material thickness)

o 10 µm to 2 mm

o 2 mm to 12 mm

Fig. 2 : Product liability statement

Fig. 3 : Process /component/plant life cycle
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o 2 mm to 25 mm

o 25 mm to 70 mm

o 70 mm to 125 mm

o 25 mm to 300 mm

For castings and fabricated technologies

o  Thin wall castings from 0.7 mm to 18 mm

o  Medium castings from 3 mm to 45 mm

o  Thick wall castings from 10 mm to 300 mm +

The choice of radiography is dependent upon the product
design acceptance criteria as required for the fitness for
purpose. The regulatory authorities have therefore designated
RT Level III to decide on the radiographic technique and
qualification of the NDT system that will need to be used for
the inspection tasks. In retrospect some customers stipulate
their acceptance standards well above the international
standards to mitigate any risk and failure of the component.

Inspection Technique Qualification by using
Radiographic Mathematical Simulation & Modelling
Tool

CIT/Artist and CIT/Moderato are types of simulation packages,
which enable radiographic level III Consultant to qualify the
radiographic technique and plan the inspection method for
radiographic examination of any product. This simulation
method reduces cost and time to technically justify the
radiographic setup to meet the acceptance criteria of the
customers. These tools can also be used educating and training
of NDT technicians and mechanical engineers.

Fig. 5 : Inspection capability of Digital Radiography

Fig. 6 : CIT/Moderato and CIT/aRTist modelling and
simulation tools

Radiation Sources

Wide range of radiation sources are used in industrial
radiography ranging from x-rays to betatrons to lineacs and
gamma rays. These sources provide range of energies from as
low as 20 kV to as high as 15 MeV. The x-ray sources are
available as constant potential or pulse wave and most of them
are mobile units that can be easily carried on-site. The focal
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spots available as mini-focus or micro-focus enable
radiography of even small components such as micro-BGAs,
micro cracking, stress corrosion cracking and hydrogen
cracking.

Best repeatable X-ray radiography is provided with high
stability constant potential that gives maximum energy with
smallest focal spots size. On the basis of X-rays flux the overall
quality of inspection is controlled along with the penetration
power. Various types of x-ray sets are as follows:

• Pulse X-ray generators [3.00 mm focal spot] X-ray flux
stability variation ±20%

• Half wave rectified X-ray generator [2.5mm x3mm focal
spot size] X-ray flux stability variation ±12.5%

• Full wave rectified wave generators [2.0 x2.0 mm focal
spot] X-ray flux stability variation ±10%

• Constant potential x ray generators [0.1mm x0.1mm to
0.8 x0.8 mm] X-ray flux stability variation +2.5 % to-
5%

The best X-ray set is the one with smallest X-ray focal spot
with enough energy to penetrate the material.

On the other hand, gamma sources used in industry are as
follows:

• Ir192 (0.5x0.5 mm)

• Yb169 (1.0x1.0 mm)

• Co60 (2.0x2.0 mm to 3.5x3.5 mm)

• Se75 (1.0x1.0 mm to 2.0x2.0 mm)

Radiation isotopes offer radiation without any electric power
requirements and access to restricted locations. However the
radiographic quality has to satisfy the end user acceptance
criteria with compromise in radiographic image quality by
lowering IQI detect ability.

RADIATION SHIELDING:

Radiation shielding is an advanced technological product
developed for the protection of employees by reducing
radiation control zone area within the nuclear, defence and

DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHY OVERVIEW

Digital radiography is a class of radiology where the image is
acquired digitally. Broadly, it is divided into two categories –
Computed Radiography and Direct Digital Radiography[ Real
time radiography], more commonly called Digital
Radiography.

In accordance with the ASNT classification the radiology
method of inspection is divided into the following types:

• Film radiography: This is the conventional method of
radiography where silver halide films are used to capture
a latent image of the test object. Later, the film with latent
image is processed using wet chemistry to obtain a
radiographic image. However, there are a number of
drawbacks associated with this method, which are listed
below:

o It is post development, that one is able to decide if
the quality is acceptable or a re-capture is required

o Development takes about an hour

non-destructive testing (NDT) industries. Its  unique
formulation gives flexible shielding in inaccessible and
restricted applications where traditional methods of shielding
are difficult to provide. Available in flat sheets, moulded shapes
and profiles together with Guide Tube Shields and bespoke
fabrications. Radiation shielding provides the necessary
protection for any situation and is applicable for both x-ray
and gamma rays shielding.

Electronic data permanent archive
[ 25 to 50+ years data life]

Optical data archive based on the phase change technology
[NUREG 1452] have laboratory proven to offer 25 to 50+
years of data life. Panasonic ADA [Advanced Data Archive]
offers a cartridge based media, which enables robustness of
handling disc media and capacity of 25Gb/ 50GB, and with a
scaleable increased archive capacity over the next decade.

Often in the industry radiographic NDE data is a stored on
hard disk or DVDROM, which has 3 to 5 years of data life.
This type of medias should only be used as temporary storage
solutions and not for permanent data archives for the project
and product lifetime quality data.

Commonly used NDE data format are DICONDE, 16 bit Tiff
loss-less images which ensures data portability.
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o Film is not flexible

o Requires utmost care during handling and storage

o Storage requires special rooms, temperature
controlled atmosphere

o Development requires dark rooms, chemicals, water
supply

o Uses hazardous chemicals that require special
disposal as per regulations

o Not eco-friendly

• Computed Radiography: A higher adaptation of film
radiography, this method replaces films with flexible
imaging plates, which are simply scanned using a CR
scanner. Hence, a digital image is obtained within few
minutes, without the need of wet chemistry and special
rooms storage facility. Key advantages of using this
technology are as follows:

o Flexible and reusable imaging plates available in
three types – standard, high resolution and super
high resolution

o Digital image can be manipulated for viewing,
higher contrast and dynamic range can be achieved

o Electronic measurement tools, automated report
generation minimise the administration tasks and
human errors

o A 25 GB Blu-ray disc can store radiographic images
along with reports

o It has a very low carbon-footprint, hence is
environment friendly

Computed Radiography makes use of reusable and flexible
imaging plates as detector. The imaging plate is placed inside
its protective jacket and placed under the component to be
inspected, according to the radiographic technique. The
exposure is made and the imaging plate is scanned without its
jacket in special CR scanners to obtain a digital radiographic
image. CR scanners have a maximum resolution of 20 microns
and a wide dynamic range of 0 to 4000. This enables the digital
image to be manipulated in case it is under or over exposed.
Image manipulation results in good image quality without the
need for a re-exposure most of the times.

• Direct radiography: Computed direct radiography taken
to next level, with imaging plates being replaced by flat
panel detectors, which enable to carry out radiography
in real time. The image is instantly displayed on the
Viewing monitor as the exposure is being done.

Digital Radiography uses flat panel detectors varying
from a-Si to a-Se to CMOS as their core technology. The
detectors are rigid and are available in various sizes from
small to large to simply one-dimensional line scan
detectors and provide high resolution, high quality images
in real time. The images from detector can be stored in
PC at very fast rates and authorised, analysed, interpreted
and archived.

Fig. 7 : Digital Radiography Technology overview
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• Neutron radiography: High-energy neutrons are used
instead of x-rays. Different results can be achieved using
neutron radiography as it can easily penetrate lead and
other heavy metals but not plastic etc.

• Flaw depthoradiography™: Developed by CIT, this
variation of digital radiography enables to view three
dimensional “depth” view of the object. Hence, with
digital algorithms, one can calculate flaw depth and
position within the component to a great accuracy.
Radiography is used to investigate the internal material
structure and safety decisions are made based upon the
defects, their nature and localisation. Accurate methods
of measurements are required. Exact depth and location
of flaws within a component (metallic and non-metallic)
has to be quantified for depth and height in order to decide
the risk and failure associated with it. NDT Flaw
Depthoradiography method has been validated and
verified using Computed Digital Radiography and
Mathematical Simulation Modelling tool and following
inferences were made:

• Accuracies better than 2% were achieved.

• Depthoradiographic measurement demonstrates the
capability to analyse and measure accurately the location
of the flaws.

• The operator can visually see 3-dimensional radiographic
images and measure the points of interest with an
interactive control.

One has to check with the customer’s requirement on
the NDT Standards as EC standards for this technology
are being discussed, reviewed not yet ready for
publishing.

• Computed Tomography: Computed tomography
captures image from multiple angles around an axis to
club them into a three-dimensional image. Key drawback
associated with this technology is the increased exposure
time due to multiple captures, very large file size for
storage and transfer over the net. The technology is
generally very expensive.

• Computed Tomo-synthesis: To reduce the number of
exposures for tomography but still achieve a three-
dimensional image, only three shots are taken at
movement of 120 degree angle.

Fig. 8 : Types of Digital Radiography

Fig. 9 : Comparison of different radiographic inspection methods
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Reports generated from the application package illustrate
information to the end customer in a form, from which one
can easily decide the safety of the situation.

Digital Radiography and the various modules implemented in
CIT’s DR-Browser software package enable storage, retrieval,
analysis, and measurement, reporting and archival of NDE
mission critical information.

• Single-sided (backscatter) Radiography: The new
innovation enables us to inspect aircraft components,
composite wing structures, and low density metallic and
non-metallic materials, corrosion under insulation for oil
and gas, semiconductor electronic devices at
comparatively high speed, the results of which look
similar to the radiographic image. This uses different x-
ray sources to penetrate different depths. The creative
element is the ability to achieve a resolution of 50 microns
and depths up to 5 – 7 mm.

Radiographic Quality Measurement

Digital radiographic quality is measured with different
parameters as compared to film radiography where optical
density plays a major role. However, in digital radiography,

four main parameters that govern the quality of a digital
radiographic image are:

• Contrast Sensitivity: Contrast sensitivity is the ability
of a digital detector to discern between various grey
shades. It is measured using the Contrast Sensitivity
gauge of CR Phantom.

• Spatial Resolution: Resolution of digital radiography
is related to the visibility of an element. It is the smallest
detail that can be detected by the system.

• Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR): SNR is the characteristic
that defines the resolvability of features in a digital
radiographic image. The SNR is defined as a scalar
quantity equal to the ratio of the mean signal to the
standard deviation of fluctuations within an image. The
measured signal to noise ratio, SNRmeasured, is typically
determined in a window of 20 x 55 pixels (also region of
interest) as the quotient of the linearised mean grey value
and its standard deviation as described in 6.1.1 of ISO
16371-1.

The normalization of the measured SNR is based on the basic
spatial resolution value of the CR system (SRb) as provided
by the manufacturer or determined by the user with the
procedure of this standard.

Fig. 10 : Radiographic images obtained from single sided radiography

Table 1: Required SNRmeasured values for selected CR systems with different SRb as equivalent to SNRN

System parameter High definition system Standard system

Duplex wire
qualification 13+ 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6

Basic spatial
resolution SRb 40 µm 50 µm 63 µm 80 µm 100 µm 130 µm 160 µm 200 µm 250 µm

Required SNRN Required SNRmeasured

150 70 85 105 135 170 220 270 340 425

120 55 70 85 110 135 180 220 270 340

100 45 60 70 90 115 150 185 225 285

70 35 40 50 65 80 100 130 160 200
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All measured SNRN values are corrected as follows for
calculation of SNRN.

• Contrast to noise ratio (CNR): CNR is the measure for
assessing the ability of the digital radiographic system
to specify useful contrast. It is specially worth in case of
noisy images, where actual contrast is difficult to qualify.

CNR = (SA – SB)/σ

DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHY/LONG-TERM STABILITY
QUALIFICATION CR PHANTOM (ASTM 2445)

The need for Quality Control is emphasized throughout any
production system. Measurement and traceability of equipment
performance, and assurance of repeatability and accuracy, are
paramount in establishing correct working practices

There are several factors affecting the quality of a CR image
including the spatial resolution of the CR system, geometrical
unsharpness, scatter and contrast sensitivity (signal/noise
ratio). There are several additional factors (for example,
scanning parameters), which affect the accurate reading of
images on exposed IPS using can optical scanner.

The quality factors can be determined most accurately by the
CR equipment manufacturer tests as described in Practice
E2446. Individual test targets, which are recommended for
practical user tests, are described for quality assurance. These
tests can be carried out either separately or by the use of the
CR Phantom.

This CR Phantom incorporates many of the basic quality
assessment methods and those associated with the correct
functioning of a CR system, including the scanner, for reading
exposed plates and incorrectly erasing DIPs for future use of
each plate. This unit enables The NDT radiography
qualification methods ensure that in the production
environment. The equipment is operated within calibration
and delivers consistent and repeatable performance.

RADIOGRAPHIC RESULTS

Some of the results of radiographic images obtained of a typical
weld is shown below:

HUMAN RESOURCES FOR NDE DIGITAL
RADIOGRAPHY

Trainings are available under ASNT TC1 1 CA [2011] , EN473,
ISO97012 standard provides guidelines to existing qualified
with RT Level I , II or III. Training provided by the system

CR Phantom as DR qualification tool and
long term stability

Typical radiographic setup Digital radiography of CR Phantom

Fig. 11 : 8 MM Steel Weld Plate
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provider for the familiarisation of the hardware and software
of the system may not be sufficient to achieve the competency
and certifications. Product focussed training skills needs to
be developed for customer acceptance requirements. Periodic
retraining are recommended to ensure repeatable and
consistent performance with continuity. This is to meet with
the new enhancement of the digital technology and the
standards

PROCESS / PLANT LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT

Digital Radiography along with proper software solution takes
care of major aspects of plant lifecycle management, which
involves tasks like:
1. Optimisation of the operation, maintenance, and service

life of plant Structures, Systems and Components (SSCs)
2. Maintaining an acceptable level of performance and

safety
3. Maximising return on investment over the service life of

the plant

The above tasks of Plant Lifecycle Management take into
account several aspects, which are as follows:

• Safety management
• Asset management
• Predictive maintenance
• Preventive maintenance
• Risk management

• Ageing management
• Knowledge management

Safety Management

The safety of an organisation is paramount for its owners,
stakeholders and all other people associated with it. Therefore,
its performance should be periodically assessed by means of
auditing and reviewing the following issues:

• The characteristics related to the safety of a plant/
component/process should not degrade below the values
considered in the design, which incorporates provisions
for ageing effects.

• The expected and acceptable safety level at the time of
design may later come to be regarded as insufficient and
its continued acceptability for further operation has to
be assessed.

• Adopting and adhering to any new standards and
regulations imposed by the management and government

Asset Management

Asset management involves monitoring and tracking the
lifecycle of the assets of plant /process. It provides information
that empowers management to make strategic decisions related
to the plant/process and therefore, helps in lowering the costs
and increasing the safety/productivity of an asset over its life.
Hence, it makes the plant/process more efficient and
productive.
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Predictive Maintenance

Predictive or condition-based maintenance is either performed
continuously or at specific intervals; the frequency of which
is governed by observed and measured condition. These
conditions are used to monitor, diagnose and trend SSCs’
condition in order to identify their current and future ability
and also to identify the nature and schedule of planned
maintenance.

Preventive Maintenance

Preventive maintenance is performed to detect, prevent or
mitigate the degradation of a SSC in order to sustain or extend
its useful life by controlling degradation and failures to an
acceptable level.

Risk Management

The organisation should develop an integrated approach to
risk management in order to correlate and analyse safety,
operational and financial risks in a portfolio context. It is
therefore essential that lifecycle management properly
considers all risks particularly those of safety significance and
does not make decisions from a short-term financial
perspective.

Knowledge Management

Knowledge Management is essential to any plant/component/
process, as it involves maintaining and managing the
information from all the stages of its life. Loss of this
information is disastrous in a way, as it is costly to go through
the learning process again, with a risk of potential events or
incidents, programme delays, physical injury and increased
regulatory surveillance. In some cases, it may be impossible
to rebuild information. Consequently, assumptions may have
to be made that cannot be easily substantiated. Information
loss also deprives people, at later stages, of the knowledge
that could be important for safe and economic completion of
work or which could aid in the analysis of problems and
options.

Closely associated with mitigation methods is Plant /
component/process Information Management, which requires
design data, failure and maintenance data (inspection results,
condition monitoring and calibration data), and operating data
in order to make decisions regarding safety issues.

The entire safety management programme must also consider
factors such as transfer of knowledge, maintenance practices,
expertise and updated documents.

Recommendations for Deploying NDE Digital
Radiography

o Comprehend product inspection qualification
method

o Absorb the international acceptance code of practice
o Derive total radiographic unsharpness of the

inspection setup from QA requirements

o Verify the “total radiographic unsharpness”
compliance delivered by the selected radiographic
equipment and monitoring method

o Qualify your product radiographic technique
o Identify the product life circle, life of data

requirement legally and contractually, method &
technology available to fulfil all the above

SUMMARY

Product/Plant life cycle management of mission critical
installations relies on the plant governess of safety
management measures to be put in place to mitigate the product
liability and the risks associated to prevent accidents. This
requires a structured discipline of information management
of products with evidence that is proactive and online for fast
turnaround to take corrective action. The digital world of
computing deployment has provided bridge that transfers
information from traditional methods to digital methods. The
information managed electronic archives related to the safety
records and access to physical products lifetime quality records
that cover the construction/manufacturing, quality control,
quality assurance and operation-maintenance. These records
lead to critical decision based upon the information, which
contributes to knowledge, which is exercised with actions by
competent persons for corrective measures, which can avert
accidents thus fulfilling social responsibility.
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